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Welcome to the 16th edition of the CSU Extension Local Food Systems newsletter. This newsletter is 
meant to give you up-to-date news and information from around the state and our own CSU Extension 
organization.  If you know of any new information that would be relevant to the rest of the group, send 
it for us to include in the newsletter! (That includes partners outside of CSU as well).  Please forward this 
newsletter to anyone with an interest in local food systems and CSU’s programs in this area, and tell 
them they are welcome to contact us so we can add them to our mailing list. 

To assist our readers in finding information we may have presented in the past, you can now find old 
issues at: www.ext.colostate.edu/cis/localfood.html. 
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COLORADO MARKETMAKER 
 
Continue to visit and get familiar with this online directory and platform.  You will notice some new 

http://www.ext.colostate.edu/cis/localfood.html


changes that will make searching a bit easier for the user, and we would love your feedback as you find 

new ways to use the site.  We continue to be happy with the number of new businesses that join us 

monthly and the number of visitors to the site each day.  But, we know there are always ways we can 

improve the effectiveness of the site as a promotional tool. 

 

If you would like to conduct a training for any group you work with, the Colorado MarketMaker team will 

work with you to train that group, or equip you to do that yourself.  We have a variety of presentations 

already developed for trainings, as well as some nice promotional materials to share at meetings and 

show. 

 

The newest business highlighted this month is Grain-Free Planet—the first company in the U.S. to 

develop a line of baked goods that are both gluten free and grain free. Trios, triple chocolate brownies, 

are made with grape seed flour, giving them a rich gourmet taste, while adding antioxidants. Their food 

line includes cookies, brownies and pizza mix. Grain-Free Planet is continually creating new grain-free 

food. Visit them on Colorado MarketMaker.  

 
We’d love more businesses to highlight! 

The forms for Newsletter Submission, Business Spotlight, and Taste of Colorado are all available on the 

Colorado Department of Agriculture website. 

COLORADO BUILDING FARMERS 

The Colorado Building Farmers team has joined the Facebook age.  We have four years’ of impacts, 

photos and stories across Colorado and would be pleased if you added us to your social network. 
 

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Colorado-Building-Farmers/220025304677481?sk=wall 

 

If you are unfamiliar with this beginning farmer development program through Colorado State University 

Extension, it has two main components: 

1. Classroom sessions taught by experienced farmers and ag professionals for business planning 

and management (often for direct marketing channels); and  
2. Experiential learning in the form of mentorships (and internships in 2011) with experienced 

farmers. 
 
Approximately 140 new, intermediate and experienced farmers have participated in the classroom 

sessions in Boulder, Delta, La Plata and Pueblo Counties since 2007.  Surveys of Boulder County grads 

2007-2009 show that 80% are still engaged in agriculture. 

 

If you have a farm Facebook page, please "Like" the Colorado Building Farmers page from your farm 

page.  We'd like to show which farms support CBF. Feel free to write on our wall too! Testimonials are 

always welcome and we will do our best to reply to questions in a timely manner. We'll have more content 

to add in the near future (impact statements, reports, etc.). 

 

We are planning some fall programs around the state and will post more information on this CBF page. 

 

Thanks to all of you who have supported this program over the years.  It is successful due to the efforts of 

those in local communities who believe in and support the next generation of farmers. As our tagline 

indicates, "Building Capacity, Building Community".  The partnerships with local producers and ag 

http://co.marketmaker.uiuc.edu/main/details/35992
http://www.colorado.gov/cs/Satellite/Agriculture-Main/CDAG/1167928163386
https://mail.colostate.edu/owa/redir.aspx?C=11748b6f6da34c6db4086a53bdb9af7b&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.facebook.com%2fpages%2fColorado-Building-Farmers%2f220025304677481%3fsk%3dwall


professionals make this mission possible. 

BUILDING FARMERS IN THE WEST 

Since fall 2009, the Colorado Building Farmers team has joined with other Western states to provide 

programming to beginning farmers and ranchers throughout Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Nevada, Utah, 

New Mexico and Colorado.  Almost all of these states have had programs over the past year, and it is 

exciting to share content, networks and ideas throughout the region. 

This effort was funded by a USDA National Institute of Food and Agriculture Beginning Farmer and 

Rancher Development Program (BFRDP) grant.  To support that program’s networking goals, Colorado will 

host the National Project director’s conference in late November 2011.  In addition to highlighting 

programs throughout the US, it will be a valuable networking opportunity.   

If you would like to volunteer to help, please contact the Local food systems team members. 

FARMERS’ MARKET PRICE REPORTING 

The AMS is now collecting price data at a few farmers’ markets around the country. Scroll down near the 

bottom of the page under Farmers Market and Auction Reports.  

http://www.farmersmarketonline.com/marketwa.htm 

Again this year, Colorado State University Extension will be providing some farmers market price reports 

throughout the primary production season (June-October).  If you are interested in helping us to collect 

prices in your markets, please contact the Food System team leaders.   

An interesting report released earlier this year from Vermont uses price data to find that prices at farmers’ 

markets were lower for many conventionally produced grocery items than they were at supermarkets. For 

organic items, farmers’ markets beat grocery stores every time hands down. 

http://politicsoftheplate.com/?p=864  

FARM TO SCHOOL: SCHOOL FOOD PROCUREMENT 

An Overview of School Food Procurement, produced by LiveWell Colorado, is intended to serve as a 

reference for advocacy organizations, funders, policy makers, school districts, and school member 

organizations to help advance a common understanding and shared language about how school food 

works. The information contained in the report may be used as critical information to inform future policy 

and advocacy decisions by a wide variety of organization. 

http://livewellcolorado.org/sites/default/files/pdf/An%20Overview%20of%20School%20Food%20Procure

ment%20in%201CO__March%202011.pdf  

The document looks at how school food is managed in Colorado, what it costs, and offers examples of 

how school districts can get more fresh food into their meal programs.  

https://mail.colostate.edu/owa/redir.aspx?C=11748b6f6da34c6db4086a53bdb9af7b&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.farmersmarketonline.com%2fmarketwa.htm
https://mail.colostate.edu/owa/redir.aspx?C=11748b6f6da34c6db4086a53bdb9af7b&URL=http%3a%2f%2fpoliticsoftheplate.com%2f%3fp%3d864
http://livewellcolorado.org/sites/default/files/pdf/An%20Overview%20of%20School%20Food%20Procurement%20in%201CO__March%202011.pdf
http://livewellcolorado.org/sites/default/files/pdf/An%20Overview%20of%20School%20Food%20Procurement%20in%201CO__March%202011.pdf


COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT FINANCIAL INSTITUTION FUND 

The vision of the Community Development Financial Institutions Fund (the CDFI Fund) is to expand the 

capacity of financial institutions to provide credit, capital, and financial services to underserved 

populations and communities in the United States. 

The Capacity Building Initiative will help the CDFI Fund achieve its mission by ensuring that CDFIs have the 

capacity to meet the needs in their communities. CDFIs are at the forefront of efforts to bring greater 

access to healthy foods in low-income communities. The Financing Healthy Food Options track helps 

build the capacity of CDFIs engaged in healthy foods finance. Provided by Opportunity Finance Network 

(OFN), this track includes training workshops, informational resources, and individual technical assistance. 

CDFIs are at the forefront of efforts to bring greater access to healthy foods in low-income communities. 

The Financing Healthy Food Options track helps build the capacity of CDFIs engaged in healthy foods 

finance. Provided by Opportunity Finance Network (OFN), this track includes training workshops, 

informational resources, and individual technical assistance. 

Training: From June 2011 through June 2012, eight free, two-day healthy food financing workshops will 

be offered in locations across the United States. Participants will learn a framework for evaluating healthy 

food projects within the context of the food system, estimate feasibility using data driven models, and 

learn the importance of convening community partners. Trainers with practical experience and expertise 

will lead participants to drill down into the specific fundraising, underwriting, and loan management skills 

required for successful healthy food projects. In addition, participants will have the opportunity to interact 

with practitioners who have succeeded in financing healthy food options. 

Individual Technical Assistance: CDFIs that have completed the workshop training are eligible to apply 

for up to 40 hours of individual technical assistance from OFN’s subject-matter experts. 

Resources: The following free resources will be made available through the Capacity Building Website to 

workshop attendees and non-attendees, including: 

 National Demand for Healthy Food Options Report: A robust, in-depth study of areas with low 

access to healthy foods in low income communities across the country.  

 Financial Resources Catalog: Primary public and private sources of financing available to CDFIs to 

finance healthy foods initiatives.  

 Implementation Handbook: A handbook that showcases best practices and case studies in 

successful healthy food financing.  

Eligibility for the Training Workshops: Training workshops are available to certified and emerging 

CDFIs. Two people per CDFI may attend the training workshops. Depending on space considerations, 

there may be limited availability for other CDFI partners to attend as well.  

One of the four trainings around the country is in Denver, September 15-16, 2011. Look for more 

information on how you can participate in coming months. 

FOOD SAFETY APP FOR YOUR SMARTPHONE 

Is food safe if left out overnight?  Which is safer -- a wooden cutting board or a plastic one?  Should 

http://www.cdfifund.gov/who_we_are/about_us.asp


chicken be washed before it is cooked? 

Those are some of the questions most frequently directed to Ask Karen, the U.S. Department of 

Agriculture's Food Safety and Inspection Service (FSIS) virtual food-safety advisor. 

Now Karen is available in mobile format, following the launch of a Web-based smartphone application. 

Using Mobile Ask Karen, just like using Ask Karen from a desktop or laptop computer, consumers can 

search for nearly 1,500 answers by topic or by product. 

With an iOS (iPhone and iPad) or Android device, it's also possible to chat live with a food safety expert on 

weekdays between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. EST, and the web-based app provides the USDA Meat and Poultry 

Hotline number (1-888-MPHotline) in order to speak to someone directly. 

Mobile Ask Karen can "answer your food safety questions at the grocery store, in your kitchen, or at your 

barbecue grill," writes Diane Van, manager of the hotline on the Keep Food Safe Blog.  "Hopefully, by 

sending Karen out to picnics, farmers markets, and backyard cookouts via people's smart phones, she'll be 

able to reduce the number of foodborne illnesses that usually increase in the summer months." 

To start using Mobile Ask Karen, go to m.AskKaren.gov on your phone's browser or go to 

FoodSafety.gov to get the QR code to scan into your iOS or Android-powered device. 

EAT DENVER HARVEST WEEK 

EatDenver’s annual Harvest Week will be October 8-14, 2011. EatDenver restaurants will be featuring local 

products on their menus. Restaurant chefs will also be participating in themed dinners that week. Each of 

those dinners would be for approximately 50 people.  

EatDenver would like to offer participating chefs a list of producers interested in providing an ingredient 

for one of the dinners. Donated product would be ideal, but not mandatory. Since the dinners are more 

focused and small this year, no single producer would have to donate a huge amount of food. And when 

appropriate, the producer could attend the meal to talk about the product, the process, etc. If you are 

interested in participating in this event in some way, please e-mail Wendy.White@ag.state.co.us with your 

contact information and the products that may be available at that time. 

FOOD DESERT MAPPING TOOL 

A new Internet-based mapping tool pinpoints the location of food deserts across the U.S. The online Food 

Desert Locator was developed by the U.S. Department of Agriculture's (USDA) Economic Research Service 

(ERS). 

Under the government's definition, which was developed by the departments of Treasury, Health and 

Human Services and USDA, a food desert is a low-income census tract where either a substantial number 

or share of residents has low access to a supermarket or to a large grocery store. 

"Low income" tracts are defined as those where at least 20 percent of the people have income at or below 

the federal poverty levels for family size, or where median family income for the tract is at or below 80 

percent of the surrounding area's median family income. 

According to the USDA, about 10 percent of the 65,000 census tracts in the United States meet that 

http://www.fsis.usda.gov/ask_karen/
http://blogs.usda.gov/2011/05/05/take-karen-with-you-food-safety-tips-now-available-247-on-your-smartphone/
http://askkaren.custhelp.com/
http://www.foodsafety.gov/blog/blog.html
mailto:Wendy.White@ag.state.co.us
http://www.ers.usda.gov/data/fooddesert
http://www.ers.usda.gov/data/fooddesert


definition.  Mostly in urban areas, these food desert tracts are home to 13.5 million people. 

In a news release, the USDA said the tool can be used by policy makers, community planners and others 

to identify places where public-private intervention might help make fresh, healthy food more readily 

available, one of the goals of First Lady Michele Obama's Let's Move! initiative to address the epidemic of 

childhood obesity. 

The Food Desert Locator is on the Web at www.ers.usda.gov/data/fooddesert.  

USDA RULE ENCOURAGES LOCAL FOOD IN SCHOOLS 

The USDA announced that a new federal rule will give preference in contract bidding for school meals to 

local farm products. The final rule is intended to break down barriers that have so far prevented or 

discouraged schools from using locally grown or raised agricultural products, and also give an economic 

boost to local farmers and ranchers, USDA said in a news release. 

USDA is sending teams to select districts to work on farm-to-school issues, not only in terms of locally 

sourced products but also nutrition-based studies and food literacy opportunities such as farm visits, 

gardening, cooking and composting instruction. 

The new "buy local" rule is part of the Healthy, Hunger-Free Kids Act of 2010 President Obama signed into 

law in December. Along with new nutrition standards, one of its key provisions is to bolster farm-to-

school programs nationwide in purchasing food for the government-subsidized National School Lunch, 

School Breakfast, Special Milk, Child and Adult Care, Fresh Fruit and Vegetable, and Summer Food Service 

programs. 

 

USDA says it expects consumer demand for locally grown food in the U.S. to increase from an estimated 

$4 billion in 2002 to as much as $7 billion by 2012. 

RESOURCES AND ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

Don’t forget!  Colorado State University Extension Food Systems and Agricultural Policy Resources: 
 Consumer Resources  
 Producer Resources  
 Linking Producers to Restaurants, Workplaces and Other Institutions  
 Linking Producers to Schools - Networks, Directories and Guides  
 Community Assessments and Toolkits  
 Calculators and Databases  
 Policy Articles, Resources and Case Studies  
 Research and Other Resources  

To add your ideas and news, contact Allie Gunter.  

To subscribe and unsubscribe to this newsletter, contact Martha Sullins. 
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